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Experience the magic of the Garden Route at Pezula Nature Hotel & Spa. From the moment you step onto the property, you can hear birds chirping, feel the cool mountain air and
gaze at the the lush green gardens that surround you. You can expect stunning views, family-friendly activities, and great service from our friendly staff. Enjoy the newest wellness
experience, helping you to reconnect with yourself and nature. Spend your nights stargazing and your days exploring beautiful Knysna. At Pezula Hotel, there is something for
everyone. Relax and unwind, adventure and explore or to celebrate a special occasion. Experience Knysna the Pezula Hotel way.
Pezula Nature Hotel & Spa | Lagoonview Drive, Sparrebosch Eastern Head, Knysna, South Africa | www.pezulahotel.com | Instagram @pezulahotel | Facebook @pezulahotel

SUITES | 73 KEYS | CHECK IN TIME 15H00 | CHECK OUT TIME 11H00
Our suites are classified according to views and size. They are available in Standard (±74m²), Large (±79m²) or Extra Large (±86m²).
For families we offer comfortable and spacious extra-large, inter-leading or self-catering suites.
Adventure Pad

Creative linving space with the same luxury features of a Nature Larger Suite, including a fireplace and patio. This unit is wheelchair accessible/universally
accesible.
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Eco-Suite

Available as either a Nature Suite or Sky Panoramic Suite, these suites have additional windows for extra ventilation*(no air conditioning). ( 01,02,03,04,15,16,17,18)
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Nature Suite

Located on the ground floor, our Nature Suites give guests a grounded nature experience. Unwind after a full day of knysna activities and make your way outside to
25,26)
heal with the sights, sounds and smells of Mother Nature. (

21

Sky Vista Suite

Located on the upper floor, our luxurious Sky Vista Suite offers gorgeous views of the Pezula landscape. Gaze at the golf course, Knysna lagoon or ocean during the
day and get swept away by the sparkling stars at night.
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Sky Panoramic
Suite

Located on the upper floor, our Sky Panoramic Suite offers a luxurious experience paired with majestic views of our Garden Route paradise. Enjoy spacious, serene Suites
and a superior nature hotel experience.

Family Suite

These spacious ground floor suites located at The Ponds features a L-shape couch which can accommodate two adults and two children under the age of 12 years. ( 54,58)

Inter-leading
Familly Suite

Perfect for family bonding time. Our Family Suites are on the ground or upper floor levels. They consist of one Extra Large Suite and one Standard Suite with a
shared front door. The ground floor Suites offer secret play areas for kids amongst the lush green gardens. The Upper-level Suites offer gorgeous scenery of the
flourishing gardens, golf course, knysna lagoon, and the ocean.
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Nature Residence Our one-bedroom units offer a lounge, dining room, and fully equipped kitchen and separate on-suite bedroom. Large glass sliding doors open up to a patio or
and Sky Residence balcony. ( 23,24)
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Our Two-Bedroom Villas are the perfect place to relax and unwind in a tranquil setting with friends or family. The Villas boast magnificent golf and ocean views,
a private patio, heated plunge pool, and separate living, dining, and kitchen room areas. Enjoy a one-of-a-kind luxury experience that allows you to recharge in
nature with the people you cherish. ( 101,102,103,104,105)
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•

Wheelchair friendly
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•

Support Rooms : Ideal to accommodate tour guides, chauffeurs, private butlers, aupairs or other support staff you wish to bring along.
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Two-Bedroom
Villas

Special Request
Rooms

SUITE FEATURES
•
•
•

Air conditioning and heating*
Walk-in wardrobe with electronic safe
Kitchenette with basin, personal cooler
and microwave

•
•
•

King/twin beds
Stone cast oval bath and walk-in shower

COMPLIMENTARY SUITE AMENITIES
•
•
•
•

Selection of tea, coffee, sugar and milk
Coffee PODS
Gowns
Homemade bath salts

•
•

Soap, shower gel,shampoo and
conditioner, lotion
Bottled water

•
•

Separate toilet with bidet
Wood fireplace (wood surcharge)

WI-FI & SMART TV’S
•

Complimentary high speed, uncapped Wi-Fi in suites and public areas.

•
•

Own account and content streaming.
Satelite channels in select units only.

FACILITIES
Hot Zone with sauna and steam room
Indoor heated swimming pool
Wellness quarter spa treatment and
consultation rooms

•
•
•
•

Gym
Solar heated outdoor pool
Championship Golf Course (surcharge)
Tennis Court

CULINARY

•
•
•
•

Fisherman’s Walking Trail
BBQ Deck (surcharge)
Outdoor kids play areas
Indoor kids play park

CHILDREN

Zachary’s Grill Room

•

Conceptionalized with our guests and the abundance of fine local produce in mind, at Zachary’s Grill Room
we strive to serve only the finest, flame grilled local produce.

Children under the age of 14 (1,85 meters) can be accommodated in all suites. Infants
up to the age of 3 in a cot.

•

Family suites and Residences can accommodate up to 2 children under the age of 12.

Noah’s Bar

•

Inter-leading Family Suites can accommodate 2 children up to the age of 18.

Sip on a delectable cocktail or unwind with a flute of locally sourced MCC in the tranquil comfort of Noah’s
bar. Relax in the spacious bar lounge with views of the Knysna Lagoon.

Knysna Local
Knysna Local, a community-cetric convenience store, deli, indoor playpark, activity hub, BBQ deck and
more.

PET-FRIENDLY STAYS
Carefully selected suites which can accommodate guests travelling with their pet.
Visit www.petplaces.co.za for T&C’s and etiquette.
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